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Why advertise with us?
Helping you reach over 3 million people across your region.
By advertising with us we can help you get your messages across to our
staff, patients and visitors. We offer very competitive rates for both on and
off-line media.
Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust is one of the largest acute
teaching trusts in the country, employing 15,000 people.

Based in the heart of Nottingham on three separate sites around the city,
we provide services to over 2.5million people locally and specialist services
for a further 3-4 million across the region.
At peak times, the Queen’s Medical Centre alone has a daily footfall figure
of more than 20,000 people, many of whom have travelled here from
across the region.
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NUH News
NUH News is a free newspaper for Nottingham University
Hospitals produced in-house four times a year.
It is available to patients, visitors and staff and provided in
key public areas at Queen’s Medical Centre, City Hospital and
Ropewalk House.
Well in excess of 40,000 people read the publication, in either
online or offline form.

Full page
297w x 370h
3mm bleed

Prices
Full page (back)

£1,200

Full page (inside)

£1,000

Half page horizontal (inside)

£600

Half page vertical (inside)

£600

Hamper 1/3 page (inside)

£450

Quarter page (inside)

£300

All prices exclusive of VAT

Half page
horizontal
267w x 94.5h
no bleed

Half page
vertical
131w x 294h
no bleed

Hamper 1/3 page
267w x 98h
no bleed

Quarter page
131w x 147h
no bleed
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Website
www.nuh.nhs.uk is one of the most visited local NHS
websites in the country with four million page views
every year and over 850,000 unique users.
There are opportunities to advertise on our main homepage
along with a selection of other pages each of which receive a
high level of traffic.

Full width
1048w x 180h
Pixels

Prices
Title of page

Price (pcm)

Recruitment full width (top)

£250

Recruitment large (bottom)

£225

Recruitment vertical banner

£225

Contact/Visit us full width (top)

£250

Contact/Visit us large (bottom)

£225

Contact/Visit us vertical banner

£225

Staff benefits full width (top)

£200

Staff benefits large (bottom)

£175

Staff benefits vertical banner

£175

Large
604w x 275h
Pixels
Vertical
banner
190w x 550h
Pixels

All prices exclusive of VAT
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Newsletters + Intranet
Trust Briefing is our popular weekly all staff email
newsletter sent to NUH’s 15,000-strong workforce.
Banner and video opportunities available.

Intranet
736w x 35h
pixels JPEG

Prices
Intranet Homepage

£350 (pcm)

Trust Briefing (weekly)

£300 (pcm) Top
£275 (pcm) Middle
£250 (pcm) Bottom

All prices exclusive of VAT

Trust Briefing
564w x 60h
pixels JPEG
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Tram Bridge
The Sir Peter Mansfield Tram bridge.
QMC is the only hospital in the UK with a dedicated tram stop,
with more than 40,000 journeys being made each month. We
have now opened the Sir Peter Mansfield Tram Bridge providing
a direct connection from the tram stop straight into the hospital
building.

Visible area: 1936w x 536h

Tram board
1978w x 578h
10mm bleed

The tram bridge is lined by message boards that are available for
corporate messaging with a number of options available.
Prices
Single board
1 month

£100

3 months

£275

6 months

£500

Three boards
1 month

£275

3 months

£800

Six months

£1,500

All prices exclusive of VAT & £20 printing cost per ad.
(one off cost per board design if required)
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NUH TV
NUH TV is the Trust’s TV channel that runs on display
screens across our hospital sites.

Please leave 50 pixels safe area

These are located in high footfall and waiting areas and are an
effective channel to reach visitors. There are around 20,000
visitors to the QMC each day with a similar number attending
City Hospital.
These screens offer a great opportunity to communicate with a
waiting and engaged audience.
Prices
Single screen
1 month

£100

2 months

£180

Display Screen
1920w x 1080h
pixels JPEG

All prices exclusive of VAT
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Design services
NUH also has an experienced and talented in-house design
team that are able to help with your design needs.

They can also support with projects such as report design, social
media campaigns, Word/PowerPoint templates, and much more.

They are able to provide advert design, branding support, video
and animation content and other design services with access to
a large library of hospital stock images and graphics to help give
your message the professional edge it deserves.

To find out more about how they can help with your creative
questions please contact design@nuh.nhs.uk
We are also able to offer discounted long term support
packages. Please contact us to discuss your needs.
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Contact us
For further details on any of the advertising packages in
this brochure, please contact:

For further details on any of the design specifications in
this brochure, please contact:

Communications

Nancy Smith

Tel: 0115 924 9924 ex:61975

Digital Communications Lead

Email: nuhcommunications@nuh.nhs.uk

Tel: 0115 924 9924 ex:62706

Or

Email: nancy.smith@nuh.nhs.uk

visit www.nuh.nhs.uk/advertising
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